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Communication relating to the taxation of billboards.1. 111549

Sponsors: Ald. Kovac

2. 111511 Substitute resolution directing the Department of City Development to create a plan for 

conveying City-owned housing to qualified existing tenants.

Sponsors: Ald. Hines Jr.

3. 111300 A substitute ordinance relating to the Third Amendment to the Detailed Planned 

Development known as Southgate Marketplace, for commercial development, on land 

located on the west side of South 27th Street, north of West Morgan Avenue, in the 11th 

Aldermanic District.

Sponsors: Ald. Dudzik

4. 111503 Resolution directing the Department of City Development to disclose all written 

communications and documents related to the terms and conditions of any and all 

proposals and offers made to the Kohl’s Corporation in connection with the possible 

relocation of its corporate headquarters to downtown Milwaukee.

Sponsors: Ald. Bauman

This meeting will be webcast live at www.milwaukee.gov/channel25.

Common Council members who are not members of this committee may attend this meeting to 

participate or to gather information.  This meeting may constitute a meeting of the Common Council 

or any of its standing committees although no formal action will be taken at this meeting.

Upon reasonable notice, efforts will be made to accommodate the needs of persons with disabilities 

through sign language interpreters or auxiliary aids.  For assistance contact the Legislative Services 

ADA Coordinator at 286-2998, (FAX)286-3456, (TDD)286-2025 or by writing to Room 205, City 

Hall, 200 E. Wells Street, Milwaukee, WI  53202.
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March 7, 2012ZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 

DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

Meeting Agenda

Parking for persons attending City Hall meetings is available at reduced rates (5 hour limit) at the 

Milwaukee Center (southwest corner of E. Kilbourn Ave. and N. Water St.)  Parking tickets must be 

validated in Room 205, (City Clerk's Office) or the first floor Information Booth in City Hall.

Persons engaged in lobbying as defined in s. 305-43-4 of the Milwaukee Code are required to 

register with the City Clerk's License Division.  Lobbyists appearing before a Common Council 

committee are required to identify themselves as such.  More information is available at 

www.milwaukee.gov/lobby.
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202City of Milwaukee

Legislation Details (With Text)

File #:  Version: 0111549

Status:Type: Communication In Committee

File created: In control:2/28/2012 ZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE

On agenda: Final action:

Effective date:

Title: Communication relating to the taxation of billboards.

Sponsors: ALD. KOVAC

Indexes: SIGNS, TAXATION

Attachments: Hearing Notice List

Action ByDate Action ResultVer. Tally

ASSIGNED TOCOMMON COUNCIL2/28/2012 0

HEARING NOTICES SENTZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

3/5/2012 0

HEARING NOTICES SENTZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

3/5/2012 0

HEARING NOTICES SENTZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

3/5/2012 0

Number
111549
Version
ORIGINAL
Reference

Sponsor
ALD. KOVAC
Title

Communication relating to the taxation of billboards.

Requestor

Drafter
CC-CC
jro
3/5/12
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NOTICES SENT TO FOR FILE 111549: 

 

 

NAME ADDRESS DATE NOTICE SENT 

Mary Reavey  3/5/12   

Vince Moschella Deputy City Attorney x   

Mike Daun Deputy Comptroller x   

Ald. Nik  Kovac  x   
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Legislation Details (With Text)

File #:  Version: 1111511

Status:Type: Resolution In Committee

File created: In control:2/28/2012 ZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE

On agenda: Final action:

Effective date:

Title: Substitute resolution directing the Department of City Development to create a plan for conveying City
-owned housing to qualified existing tenants.

Sponsors: ALD. HINES JR.

Indexes: CITY PROPERTY, FORECLOSURES

Attachments:

Action ByDate Action ResultVer. Tally

ASSIGNED TOCOMMON COUNCIL2/28/2012 0

DRAFT SUBMITTEDCITY CLERK3/2/2012 1

HEARING NOTICES SENTZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

3/5/2012 0

Number    
111511  
Version
SUBSTITUTE 1
Reference

Sponsor
ALD. HINES
Title
Substitute resolution directing the Department of City Development to create a plan for conveying 
City-owned housing to qualified existing tenants.
Analysis
This resolution directs the Department of City Development to create a plan to promote conveyance 
of residential properties to qualified existing tenants who occupy housing acquired by the City as the 
result of tax foreclosure.

The plan, to be reported to the Common Council not later than May 1, 2012, will address alternatives 
for expansion of current efforts, availability and development of resources, tenant qualifications and 
requirements, and will include a proposed budget.
Body
Whereas, The economic recession that began with the collapse of housing markets in 2008 has 
resulted in foreclosures of thousands of residential mortgages in the City of Milwaukee; and

Whereas, The inability of many owners of residential properties to meet financial obligations, 
including property taxes during this period of recession and distressed housing markets, has resulted 
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File #: 111511, Version: 1

in the City's foreclosure acquisition of many hundreds of residential properties for failure of the 
owners to pay taxes; and

Whereas, The City Treasurer reports that nearly 500 properties with improvements were acquired by 
the City in 2011, and that the Office of City Treasurer plans to pursue in rem foreclosure against 
more than 1,300 tax delinquent parcels in 2012; and

Whereas, Approximately one-third of tax-foreclosed residential properties are occupied by tenants at 
the time they become City property; and

Whereas, Owner-occupied homes promote neighborhood stability, crime reduction and increased 
property values, and therefore the promotion of home ownership is a significant City priority; and

Whereas, Obstacles to the purchase of City-owned residential units by existing tenants include 
limited resources to assure that building code requirements and safety standards are met and to 
provide for necessary future property maintenance, poor credit, and lack of familiarity with the 
responsibilities of home ownership; and

Whereas, The Department of City Development is charged with the maintenance and management 
of residential property that comes into City ownership as a result of property tax foreclosure; and

Whereas, The Department of City Development currently partners with a community-based 
organization to assist a small number of tenants to become owner-occupants of tax-foreclosed units 
as provided in s. 304-49-4 of the Code of Ordinances which promotes the conveyance of City-owned 
neighborhood property for neighborhood stabilization, health, safety and welfare; and

Whereas, The interests of the City and neighborhoods will be well-served by significantly expanding 
efforts to assist tenants of tax-foreclosed properties to become owner-occupants; now, therefore, be 
it

Resolved, By the Common Council of the City of Milwaukee, that the Department of City 
Development is directed to create a plan for conveyance of City-owned housing units to qualified 
existing tenants, including strategies to identify and pre-qualify interested tenants and provide 
services to tenants leading to successful, sustainable home owner-occupancy; and, be it

Further Resolved, That the Department of City Development shall develop a budget for this plan, and 
recommend to the Common Council a variety of possible financial resources that could be used to 
support the implementation of such a plan as part of the department's responsibilities to maintain and 
manage tax-foreclosed residential property; and, be it

Further Resolved, That the Department of City Development shall present its plan to the Council no 
later than May 1, 2012. 

Requestor

Drafter
LRB137331-2.2
Richard L. Withers
3/2/2012
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NOTICES SENT TO FOR FILE : 111511 
 

NAME ADDRESS DATE NOTICE 
SENT 

Ald. Willie Hines, Jr. CC 3/5/12   
Keith Stanley CC x   
Richard Withers LRB x   
Rocky Marcoux DCD x   
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Legislation Details (With Text)

File #:  Version: 1111300

Status:Type: Ordinance In Committee

File created: In control:1/18/2012 ZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE

On agenda: Final action:

Effective date:

Title: A substitute ordinance relating to the Third Amendment to the Detailed Planned Development known 
as Southgate Marketplace, for commercial development, on land located on the west side of South 
27th Street, north of West Morgan Avenue, in the 11th Aldermanic District.

Sponsors: ALD. DUDZIK

Indexes: PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENTS, ZONING, ZONING DISTRICT 11

Attachments: Exhibit A as of 2-17-12, Exhibit A Continued as of 2-10-12, Site Photographs, Proposed Zoning 
Change Map, Affidavit for Zoning Change, Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish Letter, Hearing Notice 
List, City Plan Commission Letter, PowerPoint

Action ByDate Action ResultVer. Tally

ASSIGNED TOCOMMON COUNCIL1/18/2012 0

REFERRED  TOCITY CLERK1/23/2012 0

DRAFT SUBMITTEDCITY CLERK2/13/2012 1

PUBLISHEDCITY CLERK2/21/2012 1

HEARING NOTICES SENTZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

2/29/2012 1

Number
111300
Version
SUBSTITUTE 1
Reference
981436, 981538, 030623, 060967
Sponsor
ALD. DUDZIK
Title
A substitute ordinance relating to the Third Amendment to the Detailed Planned 
Development known as Southgate Marketplace, for commercial development, on land located 
on the west side of South 27th Street, north of West Morgan Avenue, in the 11th 
Aldermanic District.
Analysis
This zoning change was requested by Southgate Outlet LLC and will allow for commercial 
development on a portion of the site.
Body
The Mayor and Common Council of the City of Milwaukee (“Common Council”), do ordain as 
follows:

Part 1. There is added to the Milwaukee Code of Ordinances (“Code”) a new section to read 
as follows:

Section 295-907(2)(c).0181.

(1) In accordance with the provisions of Section 295-907 of the Code relating to the 
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File #: 111300, Version: 1

establishment of planned development districts, the Common Council approves the subject 
amended Detailed Planned Development, a copy of which is attached to this Common Council 
File as Exhibit A which is on file in the office of the City Clerk and made a part as 
though fully set forth herein.

(2) The zoning map is amended to change the zoning for the property located at 3355 South 
27th Street, Tax Key No. 533-1103-000, for the Third Amendment to the Detailed Planned 
Development (DPD).

(3) The requirements set forth in said detailed plan attached to this Common Council File 
as Exhibit A, constitute the zoning regulations for the area contained in such planned 
development district described, provided further, that the effect of the approval of such 
detailed plan is that such plan shall limit and control construction, location, use and 
operation of all land and structures included within the detailed plan to all conditions 
and limitations set forth in such detailed plan.

Part 2. Any persons, firm, company or corporation owning, controlling or managing any 
building or premises wherein or whereon there shall be placed or there exists anything in 
violation of the terms of this ordinance; or who shall build contrary to the plans or 
specifications submitted to and approved by the Commissioner of the Department of City 
Development, or any person, firm, company or corporation who shall omit, neglect or 
refuse to do any act required in this ordinance shall be subject to the penalties 
provided in Section 200-19 of the Code.

Part 3. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance 
is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct and independent 
provision, and such holding shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions. The 
Common Council declares that it would have passed this ordinance and each section, 
subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion irrespective of the fact that any one or 
more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases or other portions be declared 
void or invalid.
Drafter
DCD:VLK:kdc
02/12/12
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March 1, 2012 
 

To the Honorable Members of the 
  Zoning, Neighborhoods and Development Committee 
City of Milwaukee 
City Hall, Room 205 
 
Dear Committee Members: 
 
 File No. 111300 relates to the Third Amendment to the Detailed Planned Development known as 
Southgate Marketplace, for commercial development, on land located on the west side of South 27th Street, 
north of West Morgan Avenue, in the 11th Aldermanic District.  
 
  This zoning change was requested by Southgate Outlet LLC, and will allow for commercial 
development on a portion of the site.  Upon acquisition of the site, Southgate Outlot LLC intends to construct 
a three-tenant commercial building with a drive-through on the site.  The building will be constructed 
primarily with masonry. Upper portions of the east façade and the building cornice will be made of EIFS, and 
the windows will be clear. Though the west (rear) elevation will not have any windows, as it is the back of 
the house for the tenant spaces and it faces the Wal-Mart parking lot, it will be enhanced by landscaping, 
green screens and accent lighting.  
 
 On February 27, 2012, a public hearing was held and at that time nobody spoke in opposition. Since 
the proposed change is consistent with the Southwest Side Comprehensive Area Plan and the previously 
approved DPD, the City Plan Commission at its regular meeting on February 27, 2012 recommended 
approval of the subject file. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 

Rocky Marcoux 
Executive Secretary 

City Plan Commission of Milwaukee 
 
cc: Ald. Joe Dudzik 



File No. 111300. Ordinance relating to the Third Amendment to the Detailed Planned 

Development known as Southgate Marketplace, for commercial development, on land 

located on the west side of South 27th Street, north of West Morgan Avenue, in the 11th 

Aldermanic District.   This zoning change was requested by Southgate Outlet LLC, and will 

allow for commercial development on a portion of the site.  
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Legislation Details (With Text)

File #:  Version: 0111503

Status:Type: Resolution In Committee

File created: In control:2/28/2012 ZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE

On agenda: Final action:

Effective date:

Title: Resolution directing the Department of City Development to disclose all written communications and 
documents related to the terms and conditions of any and all proposals and offers made to the Kohl’s 
Corporation in connection with the possible relocation of its corporate headquarters to downtown 
Milwaukee.

Sponsors: ALD. BAUMAN

Indexes: DEPARTMENT OF CITY DEVELOPMENT

Attachments: Department of City Development Letter, Hearing Notice List

Action ByDate Action ResultVer. Tally

ASSIGNED TOCOMMON COUNCIL2/28/2012 0

HEARING NOTICES SENTZONING, NEIGHBORHOODS & 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

3/5/2012 0

Number
111503
Version
ORIGINAL
Reference
111445
Sponsor    
ALD. BAUMAN
Title
Resolution directing the Department of City Development to disclose all written communications and 
documents related to the terms and conditions of any and all proposals and offers made to the Kohl’s 
Corporation in connection with the possible relocation of its corporate headquarters to downtown 
Milwaukee.
Analysis
This resolution directs the Department of City Development to disclose all written communications 
and documents related to the terms and conditions of any and all proposals and offers made by the 
City to the Kohl’s Corporation in connection with the possible relocation of its corporate headquarters 
to downtown Milwaukee.  The Department of City Development is directed to provide such written 
communication and documents to the Common Council within 30 days of the adoption of this 
resolution.  
Body
Whereas, The Kohl’s Corporation recently announced that it would not be moving its corporate 
headquarters to downtown Milwaukee; and 

Whereas, The unsuccessful attempt to attract Kohl’s Corporation’s headquarters to the city of 
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File #: 111503, Version: 0

Milwaukee will have negative repercussions on the local real estate market, and particularly the 
redevelopment of downtown Milwaukee; and

Whereas, The City’s incentive package for Kohl’s included the creation of a $100-million tax 
incremental financing district; and 

Whereas, Concerns have been raised by many that the City could have done a better job of 
recruiting Kohl’s; and

Whereas, The Department of City Development did not consult with the majority of Common Council 
members about its recruitment efforts for Kohl’s and provided little information about its negotiating 
strategies; and

Whereas, The Department of City Development has provided few specific details on the proposed 
development of Kohl’s corporate facilities; and

Whereas, The City can learn a number of valuable lessons from its unsuccessful recruitment 
strategies and efforts; now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, By the Common Council of the City of Milwaukee, that the Department of City 
Development is directed to disclose all written communications and documents related to the terms 
and conditions of any and all proposals and offers made to the Kohl’s Corporation in connection with 
the possible relocation of its corporate headquarters to downtown Milwaukee, including the 
expenditure or commitment of funds by the City, the Redevelopment Authority of the City of 
Milwaukee, the Milwaukee Economic Development Corporation, the Neighborhood Improvement 
Development Corporation and any other City-affiliated agency or entity; and, be it 

Further Resolved, That the Department of City Development shall provide such written 
communications and documents to the Common Council within 30 days of the adoption of this 
resolution.

Drafter
LRB137366-2
Teodros W. Medhin/lp
2/23/2012
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March 6, 2012 
 
Zoning, Neighborhood & Development Committee 
Milwaukee Common Council 
City Hall 
200 East Wells Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
 
Dear Committee Members, 
 
We share your passion for creating a stronger, more vibrant City of Milwaukee through development and job 
creation.  The recent effort to attract Kohl’s Corporation to the Park East property is an example of exemplary 
partnership and one that we hope will be duplicated for future prospects. 
 
We understand, as well, that after any major endeavor such as this a comprehensive review should be 
undertaken to determine where any improvements might be made in the future.  We believe, however, that 
this process, such as the law allows, should be done internally. 
 
As a result, we respectfully request that a proposal before your committee which directs the Department of 
City Development to provide all written communications related to the terms and conditions of the Kohl’s 
offer be rejected. 
 
Negotiations such as the one involving Kohl’s Corporation, and other major developments that may ultimately 
take place on the Park East property, are filled with a great deal of propriety information, as well as sensitive 
financial data that, if released, is likely to put the City at a disadvantage in future deals. 
 
It is our recommendation that the Department work directly with the members of the Common Council to 
provide an analysis of the negotiations.  We believe this will be of greater value and provide policy makers 
with insight that will be helpful in setting City policy impacting development.   
 
As always, we thank you for the opportunity to share our concerns.  Please feel free to contact us if you have 
any questions.    
 
Sincerely, 

     
Jim Villa   Mike Ruzicka, CAE  Christine Korjenek 
CARW President & CEO GMAR President  NAIOP-Wisconsin Executive Director 
(414) 271-2021  (414) 778-4929  (414) 507-2326 



NOTICES SENT TO FOR FILE : 111503 

 

NAME ADDRESS DATE NOTICE 

SENT 

Ald. Robert Bauman CC 3/5/12   

All Council Members  x   

Kim Montgomery Mayor’s Office x   

Rocky Marcoux DCD x   

Ted Medhin LRB x   
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